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THIRTY-NINTH YEAR NO. SO.
Jr
UJODARVILLK, OHIO, FRIDAY,' DWJEMBFJt 1, 1910
The time to stop xdverti»i»t[ is who# 
you are ready (« jtfop d^iag wwlaww. 
You’ll notice that the progressive 
merchant is sn advertiser.
W W ^ A - A V A V / ^ W M
PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
DEATH OF WAR VETERAN,
JACOB N. l o t t
folbwiBE
CONSERVANCY DAW SUSTAINED.:
The Ohio Supreme court hue eus-1 
tained the flood conservancy law th a t’ 
was passed two years ago. to protect f 
Dayton. Miami and Shelby counties * 
have objected and fought the case 
The f c a s S T iu f f ^ d  a paralytic ***** “W1® but I«st each time
Ilf  OlV- im n v r t  f T v r  4-jUS means that the work will pro 
coed a t once. The conservancy qucu* 
tion has traveled a rough road. I t  
has been made a  football far politi­
cians in, and out of oflice. In some, of 
the upper counties officials xcde into 
office n-i being opposed to the plan: 
These same counties strongly opposed 
Cox fo r governor as the law was ap­
proved during his first term. The 
more he was opposed on that issue the 
stronger Montgomery and the lower 
counties were for him.
OHIO GETS DAIRYSHOW,
*}x years ago but recov- 
*» W  able to walk about. Withm the past two 
™1j !ls1!,*eit confined to his home 
E.osp of the tame ana of recent months 
was entirely dependent upon his faith*
IU1 wife. ■
Mr. Lott was born in Pitehin, Clark 
county, -December 16, 1884, and was 
therefore m. hui/Sfind year.' In 1870 
he was married to fc’aiah J. Hess of 
the same county and to them were 
bom. three cnildren: Mrs. Win, Brad-' 
iu te of .Columbus; Mrs. E, N. Cobler 
<  Locust Grove, Q.; Mr. John H.
Lott of Pittsburg. He is also sur­
vived by one sister, Mrs, Margaret 
Rowland of Jamestown and tw o , -c ■ , ,
brothers, J . T., Lott o f Springfield and l‘ * a,rmers» ®Cock breeders and dairy 
M. E. Lott of Columbus City, Ind, People are elated over the fac t that 
The deceased for years followed -, , npP. National Dairy Show is to 
the carpenter trade. He served in'-Sp JieId in Columbus. This is one of 
Co, P, 44th 0. V. L, and also the 8th 1th? S ^ a te s t exhibitions known and 
Ohio Cavalry, and experienced- three ipniy ? feZ  cities can accommodate the 
years, service with three months in fm w d . _ The State Board of Agricul- 
Libbv prison.. He, was a  faithful mem- '■ H1"6’ ,°r which Mr. R. D. Williamson 
ber of Currie Post and.all his life has|>of. , , tbis co“mty ig a  member, along 
been a  church member, his member- * tha Columbus Chamber of Corn- 
ship of recent years being in ther U, P. f S ? rce; ,ba® nAucb to do with securing 
congregation. ■ j this show. One of the requirements
The funeral will be held Friday aft- ,A A buildlaK th a tw ill seat a t least 
empon, the service being conducted bv 1 People, 0hl° bas needed just 
•Rev. MfcMibhael. .Burial will take . a. structure on the fair grounds 
place a t Massies Greek cemeterj C ur-, a t Columbus and state officials prom- 
rie Post having charge of the s e w - 'Jsed’ funds f ?r  tIl& Purpose if the show
was secui-ed. I t  is understood that 
Governor-Elect Cox and leading mem­
bers of the new legislature are favor­
able and will provide funds. The 
building will cost a t least $200,000 
and must be ready for the show next
fall,:"
OHIO NEWS 00T 
TO THE 001011
People Attracted Frdm Neigh 
Towns by Dr. Atkinson’s Pr< 
ing—Announcement for 
Meetings Sabbatijr-Special 
ing for Men Thai Afterpoom,
FostorJa Elks will improve their 
clubhouse.
Low water in Buckeye Jake killed 
fish by the hundreds.
F. j .  Russell, switchman, was killed 
in the Cincinnati.yards.
Cincinnati milk dealers made 1 cent 
increase in price of milk.
S t  Mary’s Catholic parish. Tiffin, 
will erect a rector, to cost $15,000.
Emanuel Lutheran church parson­
age, Napoleon, was damaged by fire.
At Lima Walter Coppes, six, was 
run over by a truck. Skull fractured
Ashtabula will have a community'
Christmas for the benefit of the city's* 
poor. ■
.Hocking Valley railroad station at 
Vinton, Gallia couhty, whs destroyed j sp irit of the community has beeh 
by fire. # > m ost marked. The Attendance h&»
At Lima John Bartello was shot proven this and fife influence of 
twice by an unidentified assailant and tbow woll(mrful Sermons 
may die. 1
William 
circus
Revival Meeting 
Wffl Close 
Sabbath N igitfl
LIQUOR CASES HAVE BEEN
CONTINUED UNTIL DEC, 8,!
The-ten affidavits filed by repre-, I 
ientatives of the Ohio Liquor Com-!l 
issjon against alleged boot-leggers j 
ire have not all been served,,due to J 
e fact that some of the much desir- j 
citizens have taken up their, abode ‘ 
iwhere. Not only have some of the “ j 
used gone, but some of the state’s f  i 
tnesses are absent for the present [j 
least.. This may mean another!I 
tinuafice. j
W. L. CLE.MANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
Can be found at m y office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
my residence each evening.
Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
CipARmi^E, bHIQ.
ILL HAVE NEW SALES
BARN FOR MONTHLY SALES
' ..... 4 ■ - , 7 ■
r, According to thd South Charleston 
vlval Messrs, L. C. Titus and F. B,
V lii* Kouston are preparing to erect a  large
Di. m K  jfgJgB mam on the Slaughter land,
The two weeks 
being conducted
Atkinson willcl0Be^frtbbatb.fl1gbkl«feth of the railroad where monthly 
Tlx awakening ■ of^ the religl-ji&y fades can be held. "" * *The bam  will be 
$ by 06 feet. The first sale will bo 
; usld some * time in January if  the 
.'building can be erected in that time,
Gore, forty, F i n d l a y / f o r m e r f *  Clifton, |e lm a  J a w f e  
,n, committed suicide by and Nema, oacRfiight finding,■ I’hofiiSlfiTOtin ramihfiAYiTfifl >1
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB,
ices, at the grave.
man
shooting.
Not a tramp has appeared in -Tiffin 
j-UfQ the city started its stoneyard 
thirty, days ago.
John . Blessing,' eighteen, Nlckle 
Plate brakeman/was killed by a cut 
of cars near Bellevue. ’
John Porter, Athens high schorl
CpURT SUITS AGAINST
SPRINGFIELDER FOR AUTOS
football player, was internally injured ;■
in a game at Nelsonvillq. f. , . . .  .. - , r  ,,
A general quarantine Was put into , o^acb y f 1 p^ar Lord
these towns represented.
Last Sabbath the opera house was 
filled a t the mornjng, service when. 
Dr. Atkinson preachvd ,on “Suffer 
llltle  children and forbid thorn pol 
j to come unto me? During the after­
noon special serviee^-w'ere held for 
the Sabbath schools.' His subject 
Children Com e,. ami t  will
Numerous' suits aguiost Earl Rems- 
berg Of Springfield to recover for the 
Sale of Second hand Fords that have 
since proven stolen, property may lead 
to some explanation as to where stol­
en cars have been marketed. Rems- 
berg has sold numerous cars that have 
since been located by owners that had 
been their machines. Remsb'erg denies 
stealing the cars and claims, that the 
cars were left a t hia place to be 
solfi, Those who have paid Remsberg 
fo r second-hand cars and have given 
them over.te former owners now have 
entered suit and attached garage 
property to the-value of $1,450.
500 DOLL DRESS PATTERNS
GIVEN AWAY FREE
WILL BE STOCK JUDGES.
We will distribute 500 doll dress 
patterns, McCall, free# on December 
1 and 2 a t Our store a t 4 ~ Green 
street, Xenia. These pattern’s are 
for children under twelve years :o£; 
age that make the best doll dress. 
-Workmanship, not,m aterial, .will be 
considered only.
See our windows for the prizes. 
The first pri?e will he an 18-inch doll; 
second,. large brass doll bed; third, 
set o f doll-china dishes.
Contest closes on Saturday, De­
cember 16 a t 9 p. m, and prizes -will 
be awarded on December 20. .
effect at Girard following discovery i lowing the service m«te than forty? 
of a dc ten cases of smallpox, [ made profession of fidfcb in ChrikL'/
Ore'er Dougins,, slxty-nlno, retired Jin the evening lliS subject whs 
farmer of Greenville, Darke county, . “ E n trea t me not to leave thee’* jft* 
hanged hfinself to the barn rafters. was shown why people should ae 
Mrs. Jolm Jlmcus of Lorain may die j cept Christ as their Saviour and. an
Z e tfS to s t ,? fL re^ ^  cuw*b;
W. W. Smith died on the place on ,wb° claim to be Obris^aps. ■ 
which he was born eighty-seven yearn ! Monday night was?. Xenia night
ago. He was-twice mayor of Ashta­
bula.
Mrs, Abihie Morey.
and a large num ber of people from 
th a t place attended* the service, 
ninety-two, A  quartette from the/H eflin  SemP?
Messrs. R,„C. W att and I .  T. Cum­
mins of this county go to the Inter­
national Stock Show a t Chicago as 
judges of the Duroc and- Chester 
White hogs ‘respectively. Both of 
these men have a  Country-wide repu­
tation as breeders of -fine hogs and 
they aye frequently called upon.,for
BIG REAL ESTATE DEALS.
JirMsWWi 
Robett
Smith - & .Collins, local real estate 
operators, report the following sales 
last Week, The Clarence Northu
One tract of 33 acres of the Ulrick 
farm .near Clifton to Mr. Clarence 
Northup. 92 acres to  Mr. John Ken- 
dig of Yellow Springs, Several days 
later *Mr, Kendig- purchased the 33 
acres, from Mr. Northup at an a ’ 
vanced price. •_
Mr. G. H. Crouse purchased the 
David Johnson farm  on the Columbus 
pike. -*
Matwsyille, died following a fall sis ] n a ry , added much- to ' the  jnuslcftlt; 
weeka ago, when she broke one of ber i program. A part of the house was
. , .„ reserved for the visiting delegation.Fire at Mechanicsburg damaged ti.o ,Pn
Jones bakery and Gilbert Clothing ‘ iru e8.daytln,gh fc aigbt
company’s store to the extent of when fam ilies warajwlt^d to s it  to* 
?2w,000. • • . - y gather as much ad ^posaible. The
S. Chamber and G. F. Bagby were Incleniaut weather e d  much to do 
seriously injured at Lima when a with dutiing doWtRJba attendance 
Scaffold, on which they were working, for the evening, gffifji Pemberton 
frollapspd. “• and wife with Six ehlgifeia drew the
Thirty auburn-haired co-edF at Ml- copy of the song 'b t 0( 
ami university a t Oxford are organiz- Atfeinson for •
^  Prd e r°f the Gold* fam ily present. ' ,  •?*
IWory FaptboliO, four# Newark. proh> ; 
ably will die from bums reo&ived
In this isi ie will be found the first 
f i t  a series of advertisements of the j ■ 
Exchange ' Bank, announcing the 
.Christmas Savings Club plan. While ! 
iho idea, is^  a new one here, yet j t  
lias been very successful -in the larger 
pities and small towns as well. This 
year more than tw o. million. dollars 
vvill be paid out to club members by 
• he Chicago, banks. Springfield hag 
i>ne bank that has used this plan for 
jseveral years and more than $150,000 
Will be paid out this month for Christ­
mas shopping. The Houston Bank in. 
T^ oUth Charleston instituted this' plan 
hist December.
j The Exchange Bank, in keeping 
with the progress of the. times, is offer­
ing Christmas shoppers the same op­
portunity that city people* have. 
There are clubs for weekly savings 
pf various amounts, which bear inter­
est and about a week before Christ­
mas you get your money for Christ­
mas shopping.
- Thd plan is simple, easy to lay away 
j, few! cents or a  dollar a  week, have J 
yoUr earnings draw interest and then j 
i t  the end of the year yog will have. 
,'our Christmas money without draw- 1 
ing upon other funds.
Follow the advertisements and ca ll, 
at the bank for further information. 1 
Each home should have a t least one] 
savings account under ihis plan. j
Phone C. C. BUCKLES for
Electric Work
HOUSE W IR IN G  R E PA IR IN G  MOTORS
STpRAGE BATTERIES ELECTRIC IRONS ETC.
Electric Lights installed In.Country Homes
Citizens Phone 105 - - « - - Jamestown, Ohio
^TRY OUR JOB PRINTING*
AFTER KENDALL’S PLACE
W« have purchased the retail meat busi- 
ness of Mr. Walter Cultice. and Rr« /pow ; 
ready to serve you,with:newly iDstalled' fix- \•* M 1 ^ s \  % , * V*V
tures. *
We will carry a complete line of the best * 
Fresh and Salted Meats, Lard>.etc/* and an . 
invitation is extended to all prospective ens-
CALLED ON FEDERAL, JURY.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure * 
Made from Cream of Tartar 
K0 ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE
The federal grand jury has been 
called for December 3 and Mr, Wm. 
F. Hopping of this place will bp a 
member of that body. Previous to 
the campaign charges were made of 
corruption and government agents 
were sent to work in various cities. 
Cincinnati seems to have been one of 
the centers due to the press reports 
of the shipment of 100,000 dollar bills 
to the city on Saturday previous tc 
the election. Inspector Daily, who 
turned up the corruption in Terra 
Haute, Ind., resulting in the ihdict- 
ment of 157 persons, many of them 
city officials# who are now serving 
time, is in charge of the Cincinnati 
cases.
Mr. Charles Cooley 
Ford touring car.
.. ............ ITU liw'il i l l  f II I. T il I III | ,
has a  new
Opera House
EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS•» »
Dr. R.alph AtKinison
Sabbath^the Last Day
10:30 The Shepherd Psalm. .
2:30 Play The Man! (Men Only) 
7:30 A Momentous Question
(Sreat Preaching
Great Singing
Great Crowds
ing grease.
Schools and churches at two Athens 
county .towns. Guysvllle and Stewart, 
are closed because of an epidemic ot 
diphtheria.
Mrs.-A. J. Fee was shot and danger­
ously wounded at her borne In London. 
Her husband was arrested following 
the shooting.
Mrs. Adele Pratt Hanna was grant­
ed a divorce at Cleveland from Mar 
eus A. Hanna II on grounds of cruelty 
and neglect.
Mrs. Kathryin Green, elghtyrtlirce. 
Marysville^ oldest native born resl-' 
dent, died as the result of afl Injury 
received In a fall.
John McPherson, twenty-two, blow 
off the top of his head with a  Bhbtgun in the ldtchen of his home two miles 
west of Alliance. He had been 111.
Because the freight car shortage 
has tied up the flour supply at Cleve­
land. bakerS and millers predict 7 cent 
bread by the middle of December.
Rev. B. F. Wulfman, pastor of St. 
John's Lutheran church, Springfield, 
for seven years, left for Clevoland to 
become pastor of the Zion church.
Charles H. Moore, rural mail car­
rier, was killed Instantly ah Toledo by 
an Ohio Electric freight car. A deep 
fog obscured the approach ot the car.
Freshmen and sophomores who 
painted their class numerals on the 
heating plant smokestack at Oborin: 
college will be forced to repaint the 
staclr.
Governor-elect Cox announced the 
appointments of George HJ Wood of 
Dayton as adjutant general and 
Charles E. Morris as. secretary to the 
govqrnor. - .
To care for increased business, -tho 
Big Four railroad has put an extra 
set of train dispatchers, in service to 
handle trains botween Bcllefontaine 
and Cleveland.
Mistaking her friend, Mrs. David 
Akers, for a burglar,, Mrs. George Jus­
tice. fired through the door ot her 
home at Ironton. Mrs, Akers died 
from the wound. - '
Patrolman John Kamerer pas cut 
about the arms and body by two men 
when he attempted to rescue a  man 
who had been attacked a t a  wedding 
partyi a t tJlcveland.
For twelve years Charles Dorr, 
Cleveland, tolled for $18 a week with 
out complaining because he wasn’t 
paid. Now he is suing to collect at 
least a year's salary.
When a vicious bull attacked Bern­
ard Van Dofn, a farmer, near Fostoria, 
khocking him down, Van DornT 
daughter, Fern, dTovc the animal 
away with a pitchfork.
Plans for a vigorous campaign 
against the menace of caiic&r, declar­
ed by surgeons to bo on the Increase 
ifl Ohio; were laid at a prollmlnaiy 
conference of Ohio physicians at Cm 
lumbus, -
Virgil Shaw of Cambridge was se­
lected as principal, and Doris- & Stacy 
of Marietta as alternate to W#st Point 
Military academy. Llewelly J. Johns 
of Cambridge and Clement R, Banmd 
hi Marietta Won the principalships at 
Annapolis Naval academy,’
Gtion
of fchehouse.
Thursday m orning Thanksgiving 
services attracted  a  good crowd. 
Dr. Atkinson’s serm on on th is oc 
casion w as w ithout question the 
strongest ever delivered from 
Gedarville pulpit. People seemed 
to tie unanimous in their expression 
and never before have we heard bo 
many comments following a  sermon 
in this community.
Thursday evening a  special song 
service was rendered. There were 
solos, quartettes, choir and con 
gregational singing. Even though 
the  service “was for solig y e t I)r. 
Atkinson uelivered a short sermon 
a t the close.
Pun lvncem in Tim Hast lAvofpooj 
pottery district accented the 10 ’ per 
cent wage Increase offered them by 
manufacturers several week's ago.
Notices have been posted in the 
Erie countv courthouse that in the 
future api'llcguts ..for separation must 
post $15 instead of $10 for “costs.” 
Canton chamber of commerce - Is 
raising a fund to provide for a  survey 
ot the public schools under the direc­
tion of the federal bureau of educa­
tion. 1
Big Four train struck an automobile 
hear Nov- London, killing Albert 
Hoitsc-he and daughter Viola and fa 
tally injuring Alberta HdtschA’ aged 
eleven - *
Forest Biddle, ten, died at tTrbana 
of lockjaw, caused by a  wound in 
dieted in play by a companion .who 
hurled a wooden "spear" which 
piorced Biddle’s cheek, '
After pleading guilty to attacking 
Mrs, Agnes Bateman of Nelzomllle, 
Oliver Glappy, twenty-four, of Carbon- 
dalo was given an Indeterminate sen­
tence; in the penitentiary.
William Wulfkamp, thirty-eight. 
Who confessed that he Jellied his fath­
er, Henry G. Wulfkamp, at Cincinnati, 
by poisoning his beer, was‘Committed 
to tho Lima state hospital.
Town Councils of Pembervlllo and 
Bowling Green have granted fra a 
chises to the Toledo, Fostoria and 
Findlay Electric railway for a branch 
road between the two towns, 
Ashtabula county commissioners an 
nounced that, work will be started ir 
the 'spring on the first lap of what 
will be a continuous paved roadway 
from Gonnoaut to Youngstown.
Thomas Carroll, paymaster for the' 
Peerless Paper Box company, Wove- 
land, was slugged and robbed by tfto 
bnndils just as he was entering the 
company’s offices‘With $2,300 In a 
Valise. *
Miss Bertha Foxbryer, sixteen, 
Pleasant Plain, died from a gunsnot 
wound accidentally received when her 
brother, George, twelve, playfully 
pointed a  gun a t her a ad pulled the 
trigger. Didn't know tho -gun was 
Idaiied. ■
.George W, Lamb, seventy, grain, 
nierchant and fomcr state represen­
tative, was instantly killed at Hook­
ers Station, near Lancaster, when a 
flywheel from an engine a t his file
JRRttR«.w ......
cants ate. Frank L. Johnson, Charles 
■Davies, Walter ,L. Dean, Horace Eeli# 
Ifarvey Elam. County Auditor-Faulk* 
nCr is taking cave of the duties of 
the office until a successor is  appoint­
ed. I t is probabjle that no selection! 
will be made until the neW member,! 
Mr. George Perrill, takes his scat. 
The clerkship pays $1,200,
FOR SALE—I have for sale a very 
lesirable, centrally located piece of 
property ifi Xenia, which will rent to J 
;ood tenant to pay 10 per cent per 
vnnum. The price is $6,000, but time j 
‘an -be had on much of this# if  de- J 
fired. No better location, in town, 
inly one- square from court house. As 
in investment this would be first class. 
See A* W. Tresise, No. 39 Greene 
treet, Xenia, Y. M. G. A. Building.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
NOTICE* s> .
The Exchange Bank’s
Christmas Savings Club
BEGINS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18,1916
■ft - ' ' . "
a f , # • v
You are invited to enroll and get enough money to pay* I
your expenses next Christmas
By Making Small Deposits Weekly
CLASSES are organized to save amounts from $12.50 up to $63.75 
You can become a member of one or more clashes,, or take one or more 
memberships in the same class. . v
CHILDREN as well as ADULTS will be enrolled■ • * « -V ■ # - r4 ■ *
* , ' ■ ’ . * b
ASK US FOR FULL PARTICULARS
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
4* • m eat jifwrir jiin-lrtrnnrn—— i i ’rtTmTH.... i i * ........  . ..................................m  ..... ^ -- iii,nii,i,ri^ ftriniimnfi .w -i-tri# t"
T ta  Csdarville Herald
#i»oo Per Yewr*
K m L H  t  u  t u  V  « U M **
J M wnhJ * fc the Pont-Ofllw*, Otdar- 
*Ui*. Ootob«r SI, 1887, aa »*«ond 
•iaaamattar,
i M H R n e B a m M a a a s i i m M ^ ^
PJU & A t* DNOIW IIBR, l
memsssseggsK
m e
BSSiSSBSSBniffBW
COUNTRY PARSES WOULD
H AVE BERN  OF MOST 
V A LU E  IN  CAMPAIGN
Out of the wrack o f the past cam­
paign cornea the Wall Street Journal, 
jwWiehed by Dow, Jone* & Co,, New 
York City,, representatives of some 
of the largest financial interests in 
the United States, and supporters of 
Hughes and the Republican cause, in 
an open admission that the partysuf­
fered most because not enough space 
was used in the country press, the 
matter being overdone in the maga- 
sines and daily papers. Had one- 
tenth of the amount spent in adverr 
tising with the dailies been used in 
the weeklies the result would have 
been different, The next campaign 
will consist more largely of stdvertis- 
ing in the country press.
' The view of this great publishing 
and financial house but substantiates 
the claim often made that daily news­
paper advertising in the country was 
not as effective and did not carry the 
influence as does the rural press.
Additional proof is seen in  the Ohio 
vote when the rural counties, for 
years back strongly Republican, fell 
into the Democratic column or suffer­
ed a  great slump in the Republican 
vote. Had the daily papers covered 
the territory as claimed and.carried 
with them the power and influence 
why then did not the hundreds of 
i pages of Republican advertising win 
? (hat party victory ?
D A Y T O N  S T O R E S  S H O W  W O N D E R F U L  
P R E P A R E D N E S S  F O R  C H R IS T M A S
iVtfivWEDNtSDAY
Suburban Day 
In Dayton
M  M* Stans M a c  His EdUcm
A tour of Dayton’s Shopping District now is 
like a visit to a world exposition—Stocks of 
the Christmas Season’s merchandise are of ex­
traordinary interest and tremendous in volume, 
surpassing all previous years in every way.
Come to Dayton and view the great displays 
—You’ll find it easy to complete your Christ­
mas list most satisfactorily. Wednesday is the 
best vday to come,—the day of big special 
sales in the stores.
In Dayton
Stans javitisg Yw Ksptty This M im
Mr. Paul TurnbullfW tio la teach­
ing In W , V aM Is home for the  
Thanksgiving va nation.
O Y S T E R S  fresh and fine 3 0 e
per q u a r t  1 5 c  p er p in t. «
* R« B ird  &  So n s ' Co.
Mr. Frank B . Turnbull has re* 
oelved word that the International 
Stock.,* Shew  w ill be held as an­
nounced, The toot and month  
d isease scare caused th is announce­
m ent. . ■
. Mrs. Harry R in g  and fam ily, ot 
W ashington G, H ., hra guests of 
Mrs. F lora  Dobbins.
’ Oapt. Riohard P . Hobson speaks 
inJXenia to-night on “ Dry Am erica1'
Mrs. Ralph Gilbert, w*>o was oper­
ated upon in a Columbus hospital, and 
Mrs. J. E. Stukey, in a Xenia hospital 
for appendicitis, are each reported as 
improving nicely. ._-w
9 oo D ropsit t
niuuiniimimnr.il
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. :
AN^ i a^bklVeparatlonlirAs-
stmltatingtteBMN----
ting tfie Suaaacbsa
I n f a n t s  ,-CniiDKi.N
FiromolesDt^kxiiSKttfid 
QessajndftrstCoi&t^AitKlkr 
Opium .Morphine iwrMtanL 
Not Narcotic.
jk jjg rjr f -
JutSSm -IwrAwff'
SUk*
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
ApgftctBemedy forCtHi#i- 
tioiuSmffStDiiiach.DlHthKi
ivesgandliOSS o r  SLEEP- 
TacSinde Sigarareef
HEW YORK.
( S-NIS
Exact Copy ef Wrapper.
in 
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
GASTORIA
Vmk aiimim HiNint mw-rofm crrr.
WORRY!
IN NINE GASES OUT OF EVERY TEN MAY 
BE TRACED TO LACK OF MONEY
Likewise lack of money'in .nine cases out of tsn may 
traced to abseoce of the savings account.
By thin process of deduction then it Would ap­
pear that the SAVINGS ACCOUNT will eliminate 
WORRY and, as it is said that 4'it is worry and not 
Work that kills” why not
START A  SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
RIGHT NOW
With this bank which in 44 years of business has not 
.sustained a single loss.
We pay interest on deposits compounded semi­
annually. Interest starts from the first of every 
woath.
The Springfield Savings Society
S Em * Main S t r u t ,  
arfUNeFiELD, • - *, OHIO
M S
The M other’s m eeting w ill be 
held in the H igh  School room on 
Friday, December 8, a t  8:80. Every  
one be present.
a p p l e s  .
W e Have about 75  barrels left 
out of our ear which you can buy 
at less than wholesale price for 
the next 10 days*
R. Bird A  Sons* Co.
Mr. Alfred Hutslar, who has been 
visiting In the W est for several 
weeks has returned home.
—FOB SA L E :—Large compart­
m ent refrigerator in good condition 
and cheap as we have no need for 
same. *
 ^ Rufus M cFarland.
V ------------------
Mr. Wilbur Conley Is spending  
the week with his brother, Robert, 
who is attending Carnegie Institute  
in  Pittsburg.
Mr. Paul Cresweli, who is teach­
ing in the H igh School aF St. 
Albans, W . Va., is home fo f 'th e  
Thanksgiving vacation.
Mrs. Edith B lair entertained a 
number of relatives atThanksgiving  
dinner, ’ - ;
The annual Andrew dinner was 
given th is year at the home "ot Mr. 
S. M. Murdock. • The Tarbox fam ily 
reunion, which h as.b een  a n .ev en r  
each Thanksgiving for more than 
two score years was held at the 
home of Mr. W . H . Barber.
MIsb Gladys Keiter, of near 
Qaborn, w ins the D om estic Selene*; 
contest In th is county and w ill take 
the Jobe Bros, trip to  W ashington, 
D. O., on the Corn B oys special.
T H E  FARM ER 'S  GROW ING  IMPOR- 
TANCE.
The Washington Post, reviewing the 
presidential campaign, says that less 
flattery was given to the farmers this 
year than at any time in recent years, 
“Once the farm-
Mora Power 
to tha ' 
Plow *
Make* For Real 
Prosperity.
er’s vote was the 
political . bullseye 
In every national 
contest" N o w ­
a d a y s  speeches 
are made for city 
folks, although probably the majority 
of the votes cast come from farmers 
and those voting In their interests:— 
that is, for the good of the farming 
districts on general principles. But 
the farmer needs no flattery today, no 
matter wUat the situation was once, 
to put him on a good status with him­
self, Science and invention are help­
ing hlrjh. Through the colleges main­
tained for, his benefit the best expert- 1 
cnce'of the whole .world is brought and 
applied to soil ainl conditions here, ; 
Methods have he a modernized, and it j 
Is coming, to be understood that agrd-' 
culture is the mainstay of our national 
prosperity and that what the farmer 
needs iu way of substantial support 
should be given as a business invest­
ment purely. More power to the man t 
behind the plow means greater volume ; 
of and increased stability for real pros­
perity. ‘
Mrs. L, M. Miles has gone to Tole­
do, Ind., for a  v isit with her parents.
When the European struggle opened 
it was thought that the submarine 
and the aeroplane were destined to 
revolutionize warfare": - Both weapons 
proved destructive, und defensive sys­
tems were invented—against subma­
rines, nets and trawlers; against air^ 
ships, anti-air craft guns. The rec­
ords show that neither system of de­
fense has been able to neutralize the 
destructiveness of the new weapons. 
Offensive weapons are improved as 
rapidly as the defensive ones, and it 
is evident that neither the submarine 
nor the air craft has reached the limit 
of development.
Safe robber* a ttem pted  to rob the 
Osborn N ational B ank W ednesday 
night. The doors of th e  vau lt w e re 1 
burned by  the  Improved gas burner 
bu t the  cash box containing several 
thousand dollars w^ b not reached.} 
L ittle  elfprt*was necessary to com *• 
plete the job and i t  is not known 
w hat seared .the men aw&y.
— R A IN  G O A T S , R U B B E R  t 
C O A T S  and M e n 's  S licker Su its  
R. B ird &  S o n s ' Co. *
Germany la promising liberty to the 
hapless Poles, and Russia Is doing the 
same with I#s*tban half a  chance 
with Germany o t making good. Mean­
while. any old clothes or bread that 
this fortunate; republic can spare will 
be welcome in the land which' in 1773 
lent us her Kosciusko “to fight for 
American independence."
Some of the brilliant victories on the 
Sornmff and Verdun fronts are likely to 
go down in story along with the Blen­
heim affair, which bad uo excuse , for 
being except “It w a s  a famous vic­
tory." ' ■
aps
C. M . S p e n c e r
The Grocer
OYSTERS
P h o n e  3 -1 1 0
M
C e d & r v i l le ,  O h io
Fall and Winter
We have now in over 600 styles of foreign 
and domestic woolens for the 5 Fall and 
Winter season. A fine line of Overcoatings 
to select from. Nowata the tims to select 
yoiir Fall Suit ,and$OVercoat. Dojit., now.
K AN Y,
The Leading Tailor
X E .N I A , |T„ *fc" 1 [O H I O
s
A r c a d e  J e w e l r y  S to r e
, . ■ . . ■. ■ . 11. Ill ill . 1 i i _. . i n n  ! l . l . l . l l l l i '  1... [I I J I. . I. ■■ ■ ■ M W W - W W H -  y W W J M P    | ......... J "   
Springfield, Ohio
■ • i . -
CHRISTMAS IS ONLY FOUR WEEKS, AWAY—RIGHT IN THB IM­
MEDIATE FOREGROUND WITH THE OLD PLEASURE- ' 
ABLE NECESSITY FOR GIFT,
SELECTION AT HAND. Those who have followed our policy over a period 
of 26 years, know that THE ARCADE JEWELRY STORE HAS ALWAYS 
BEEN THE GIFT EMPORIUM OF SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
This year our effort along this line has been wholly in keeping with our 
steady progress, placing our store at the head and front of the procession in the 
matter of wide and varied assortment and sterling values. '
Watch Your Home Paper Every Week For Our Advertisement ’
You will find that the suggestions therein will help you materially in the 
tatk of selecting just the right thing and furthermore that such will save you 
money.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
Everything that goes to make up a first-class Jewelry Store. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.
— OUR GREAT WATCH SPECIAL—  ■
For the Holiday season only we* offer a 21-jewel ELGIN WATCH adjusted 
to heat, cold and five positions, in a GOLD FILLED CASE, A C A
Guaranteed for TWENTY YEARS..................................... . ........
W E REFUND YOUR EARE
On a purchase of $15.00 we will refund your ROUND TRAP FARE. No 
red tape about it. Refunder in CASH right at the store.
The Store of Christmas Bargainis for the Eariy Christmas Stopper 
The Store of 26 Years of Continous Success in one Location.
The Hof man=Green Jewelry Co.
Arcade Jewelry Store
Springfield, % « * « Ohio
, W e Have Some Extraordinary 
Values in Our
W inter 5uit Sale
I  i  < P '] A
'T f & d
W  ■
y
In our line of Suits all the desired 
materials and styles are repre* 
ented. Considering the market 
conditions we are offering these 
Suits at surprisingly low prices*.
Regular $20 00 ( P I T  1TA
Suits for................................ J )  I  1  » t)U
Regular $25.00 1 0  4 A #* |\
Suits for........................ .......... > • • > «P 14*dU
*r •
Regular $29.00 $ 1 * 7  £? A
Suits fo r ....... ,..................$1 /•dU
Regular $35.00 C "?  !  K A
S u i t s  f o r  Jmj j f
Regular $39.50 ‘C A
Suits for ............................... ...........3)iW I  e d U
1 * 6 *
H u tc h is o n  6  G ib n e y
L a r g e s t  Stor#  I n  G r e e n e  C o u n t y
XENIA, - -  . OHIO" r
mrnmmm&m
The Cedi
S i .o o ,
K A R L H  B U L l 
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER, l  l»l$
horse falls  unto w e ll
A horse wan found in a wall on 
tba Wro. Hopping farm Wednesday 
morning, having fallen in through a 
platform that was hat safe. The 
animal was still alive When found, 
and by the aid. of several neighbors 
and plenty of rope and pulleys it 
was taken out.
SCStOOL BUILDING FOB SALS,
THe Board of Education of Cedar- 
Villa Township Rural School district 
will receive bids on the building and 
ground known as the "Kyle school” 
in district No. 6, until noon, Decem­
ber 8. The board reserves tba right 
to reject any or all bids. Persona 
wanting to inspect the property 
should call on the clerk. Board of 
Education,
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk.
NEW JANITOR ELECTED
M r. R. P , MoLoan waB elected 
jan ito r of the new school house a t  
a  m eeting of the board W ednesday 
evening. The salary was fixed, a t  
$80fta year which m ust cover the 
cost of the ex tra  man if  needed. 
M r. John  Ross, who has he ld  the 
position'* In the old build ing for 
m any years, was no tan  app lloah tat 
th a t  salary. M r. McLean w ill be 
required  to resign as m ayor as all 
. h is tim e w ill be required a t  the’ 
school house. I t  so happens that 
M r. Ross is vice-m ayor and will be­
come m ayor upon the resignation of 
. Mr. McLean.
, NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
■’ E sta te  of J  , H . Storm ont deceased 
Id a  C.’ Storm ont has been appointed 
an d  qualified as executor of the 
»tat« of J .  -Bu Storm ont, late  of 
(Greene County, Ohio, deceased. 
D ated  th is  4th day  of November 
A , D. 1010.
CHARLES F. HOWARD, 
Probate Judgf of said County.
D l l  P C  fi* tonieilate relief firm  
r I L L mJ  Dr. SbooD’s  Majilc Ointment
» NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, *
William D. Spore, Plaintiff, vs.Nora 
Spore, Defendant.
Nora. Spore, last known place of 
residence/St. Joseph, Missouri, will 
take notice that on the seventh day 
of November, 1916, William D. Spore 
filed in said court his petition against 
her for divorce upon the grounds of 
wilful absence for more than three 
years, and fraudulent contract of m ar­
riage, and that said cause will be for­
bearing at the Court House in Xenia, 
Ohio, on and after December, 19,1916, 
by which time she must answer or 
demur to said petition, or judgment
may be taken against her. 
(Signed) WILLIAM D. SPORE,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Catherine Schneider, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Jacob Schneider, Defendant.
Notice.
Jacob Schneider, residing at Evans­
ville, Indiana, will take notice that 
on October 24, 1916, Catherine Sch­
neider filed in said court her petition 
against him for divorce upon the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
;hafc the same will be for hearing at 
die Court House In Xenia on and aft- 
»r December 11, 1916, by which time 
defendant must answer or demur tc> 
said petition or judgment may be 
token against him.
(Signed) Catherine Schneider,
DEAD STOCK WANTED.
—Xenia Fertilizer Co; will pay 
tosh for all dead stock. $2.00 to $5.00 
for horses; $3 to $6 for cows. Prices 
o be governed according to mileage 
ind condition of stock. Cash at time 
if  removal. Call Bell 337-W. Citi- 
:ens 187. Citizens 454, Xenia Fer- 
ilizer Co. S. F. Holstein. Mgr.
Only five more weeks until 
Xmas. W hat about those nice- 
Photos for Xmas present’s. N othing 
finer, and we can make them  too. 
The S tanton Studio, J . V. Tarr, 
A rtist, Mgr., Cedarville, O.
N ew  and Very Attractive
Styles
IN LADIES’ WINTER SHOES
are now being .shown ,
] , - . . . I#*- ' '. ‘ > - 6 ‘ ‘ •
You will find our shoes the most beautiful we 
have ever offered.
- *. -• M -- -  ; ‘ 1  ............ ' -
They come in plain black and colors, grey and brown 
being the most popular.
We have the most, -complete lint of Misses and 
Children’s Shoes in Greene County*
Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO
We Sell at Right Prices
Lumber, Lath, 
Posts, Shingled* 
Sash, Doors, 
t Blinds*
Cement, Lime 
Plaster, Hoofing 
Ladders, Slate, Brick, 
etc., etc*
4
When You Decide 
To  Buy
A Bill of Lumber 
Buy The BEST and 
Buy It HEBE!
It’S TheBlKind You 
H eed I t’s  T he Kind 
We S e ll I t ’s  T he
Kind
It Pays to  Buy,
k T H E  SAME 1$ TRUE 
'  s OF
Building Material
F or W hich  
WE ARE 
HEADQUARTERS
The Tarlwx limber Co.
HP
DAYTON!
* A
Let the Metropolitan Settle
Your Overcoat Question
CETTLE it to your heart’s content. Settle it by getting the style you like, the cloth you want,
^  the color you prefer, the size you need, and last but not least, the price you want to pay—-settle by getting a 
wonderful value. , ’ . *
The Metropolitan cordially invites out-of-town visitors to inspect its wonderul overcoat display.
Bikmor
c? IMtuSre
iVBj.- i & t
O p n
p i
in
Snttndtay
Evening
JBskm  l  
M 1. v
Delston
Open
Saturday
E v en in g
is* mm
Dean
Choose From Several Thousand Fine 
Overcoats—and Pay the Price You like
SE V E R A L  thousand fine overcoats—more fine styles than you’ve ever seen before—w ere illus­
trating a few of them to show you what to expect. Is there a. par­
ticular style—-a special weave—an out-of-the-ordinary size—that 
you require? We have them all. Everything worth while in the 
realm of overcoats is here. Every coat is a big value. Every coat 
is guaranteed. Every coat is stylish. We are concentrating our entire en­
ergies upon supplying men of all sizes and builds .with. the overcoats 
which they want and look best in, at
Channel
.. vu 
m .
i/
V
*15, *17, *20, *25, and
Our Big Display Brings Out a Splendid 
Collection of Metropolitan Motor Coats
T H E S E  are really ^ motor overcoats—built for motoring 
1 —big, practical^ roomy, comfortable —- they m ake’ 
winter driving, even in the most severe temperatures, com­
fortable. We’ve collected a big display of these coats-— 
as many probably as 
most other stores show 
in overcoats of every 
kind. We’re sure you 
are going to like them.
They form an import­
ant part of our great 
overcoat display, at
515, *20, *25,
$30, *35
Out-of-town buyers' will 
find in our store the most 
complete line of overcoats 
of ail kinds in the Miami 
Valley. Visit the Metro* 
politan first.
,f%  ^}! 1
H -S f
W m
- «ASwWtefc'.•fy.-V'A
J 3 l ,:-4
A* 
Brixton -’P-"
Jade Frost
Fur Collar 
Lined Overcp|t^;i 
Especially Featllired nil 
Our Big Overcoat Ex*
Metropol position.
TH ESE coats are more popular than  ever th is  season —there was a tim e when only wealthy men could afford them—w e ’ve brought them within the read ) 
of m ost men. W e’ve’ done it by applying the same'value* 
giving principles th a t have ipade this store successful— 
reason th a t we see for m aking more p ro fit on mer­
chandise of this character than  any other. During our 
overcoat exposition we are featuring fu r  collar and fu r. 
lined overcoats a t
$ 2 0  to  $75  , : C I
J j IM A R aO LIS  #
jeiropoh tm
"^ f f T o if ^ m E ^ B c c u s m a o m m
Quality Corner Ludlow at Fourth
A Strategical Move.
Mrs. Close—I'm writing to ask the 
Browns to meet the Joneses here at 
dinner ana to the Joneses to meet the 
Browns. We owe them both, you 
knO'V. Close—But I ’ve heard that 
they've just quarreled end don’t speak. 
Mrs. Closest know. They'll refuse, 
and we won’t have to give a dinner 
parly a t all.—Boston Transcript
Theg0okmalt®F
...RestaaFaBt..
IN THE B00KWALTER HOTEL 
t HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIBS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M & A .U I N O W  * 5  C lfcN'TS  
Lunch Counter oh Main Moor 
Open Day and Night.
The B eet of G oed sU sed  in the Cul­
inary Department.
SIMPLE LIQUID
STARTLES MANY HERE.
People report incredible results 
from simple lavoptik eye wash^ A 
girl suffering from weak, strained 
eyes was helped by one application. 
Her mother could hardly sew or read 
br cause of eye pains. After one week 
her trouble was gone. A  small bottle 
Of lavoptik Is guaranteed to help 
EVERY CASE weak, strained or in­
flamed eyes, ONE WASH will 
Startle with its incredible results. 
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with 
each bottle, A. E. Richards, druggist
(No.l)
T o  O lvu a r  a x k t e e dv «  S »tl*f»ctlo li otr xome M onty Hack.
iMtkn..If.aM ar m tntf t I M  bottle  o f K otiol.yoit CM KOMMlr I I  te a  W l W r  * •  *UI rsCuml y e a r  w tw ey, T iy  Kftttol IM Ur, r k  
f  ill * i t « l  (lientli«lolR i»lii<c.pnM nt It to  t s « 4 « , t« r . t  t i e  tlnw  H V o S h u n  
I t  11 f*Il« In  y ira.t«O T5 ttak M tU« W  th *  trvm
tt.nadw iiiirlll n ta a d y o B r n»nvy. ^T.ipv
K. C, D .W IT i
■ f
P r o m p t e r .  U n a p p r t o i s t . d ,
George—'What’s do matter, kid? Wli- 
He—It's dis way (boohoo). De boss told 
me to be prompt aliout evorythlng, 
an* now lie’s fired me because I vvas 
too prompt about goto’ home.—Chicago 
vews,
COMPLBTE Lives.
W# should all strive to msks 
our llvaa eomplot*. Many pso* 
pia only Half llv«. Hoalth with* 
out uksfulnoss, Intolloot without 
unsslfiihn***, plaaaufa without 
duty-vth«*a ars incomplft# and 
unsatisfying •tamsnto of living*
i Liii4iiAtiBiidiiriiili'ihiiilfiiiilti I "(l■e pfMpqisiPisBPii'wnwF-v * — * ■ w
HOG CHOLERA AND PNEUMONIA
, e r a d ic a t e d  .
t using our high potency stand- 20 cc. dose Serum. Costs you 2c per cc. Dose for three to ten day old pigs 10 cc. Dose for 100 
lbs. pig 20 cc. j.
Have your bank ascertain for 
our financial stand ng. We have 
more money invested in our hold­
ings thah any ten commercial 
Serum Companies in the U. S. 
Government licensed, financial­
ly responsible company, estab­
lished m 1909.
W rite for our F R E E  book 
on H og Cholera*
Order your Serum from the
IN T E R S T A T E V A C C IN E  CO .
Stack Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
direct irom the Factory, Kansas 
City, P, O. Station No* S', Kan­
sas City, Mo.
AND ALU
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Dr. MeCMUti unfewmccf to fer&taNfoft *«£ to* public tort. Mi ttiekts a tpQcikltsr bf thtto AI«*c»hi 
End hoi Yifltl 21!) fiomUni expbrietice, IfA peln 
end t)t> defdntlivn fitm LutincM. HUddevs Kidney, 
Blootl And Rkin And Dltcaitcs At Women.
ttRtTK FOR ttODK OK R ftT lfj D1ARA9R4 f FHKRl 
Aftd Indoreemefileof peilMitttilrtd.
d r . j .  j .  M cCl e l l a n
S K S S V , Columbus, 0.
Ho uMitter-tiow Lurd yotw head------.m, m*>t atP-Pate m * wm ye*.
ORCHARD
PLANTING
W e will p lan t you thlk falr Alfe 
acre of orchard, 05 trees to tfctr 
acre of different kinds of fru it 
trees, trim , replant and care lo r 
i t  for two years, cheaper thah 
yeu can do i t  yourself, and guar­
antee you satisfaction and perfect 
stand, i .
W r it#  u s  a n d  w e  W i l l
C a ll  a n d  S e e  Y ou *
CARR'S NURSARIES
fallow Springs, Ohio.
- -I;
Merchants
. >
SM ITH ’S
We have the most complete line of gift merchandise we have ever carried
LEATHER GOODS
Ladies Hand Bags 
Xmas Cards
Pocket Bpoks Toilet Articles 
Pictures Books Calendars
Visit Our Store While Shopping
Smith's B ookstore
M ien Bldg, Xenia, Ohio
■x
Give Practical Presents For Xmas.
This is the Best Place to Buy them.
SUGGESTIONS
Home Made Carpets 
Cotton Blankets 
Wool Blankets 
Rugs 
Screens 
Matting Boxes 
Gedar Chest
Lamps
S°rving Trays 
Pillows 
Bed Spreads 
Laundry Bags 
Sewing Baskets 
Waste Baskets
Cretone Covered Chest Clothes Hampers 
Jardineres Pictures
Hew Linoleum for Kitchen
Here are a Few
Lace Curtains* 
Carpet Sweepers 
.Vacuum Sweepers 
Child’s Rocker for i  
Dustiest Duster 
O-Cedar Mop 
Couch Cover 
Table Cover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres
* * Galloway & Cherry
-XENIA, OHIO
v Make This A Practical Christmas
Xhe memory of th e  giver will linger with the iife-long 
u tility  of the  . m any handsome Gifts in  furniture th a t 
can be found a t  th is store.
Tea W agons * U pholstered kockera Sellers K itchen C abinets
M irrors - < D avenports M artha W ashington Sewing Tables
P ictu res Bedroom Suita B reakfast Tables
Serving Trays M ahogany Novelties Springs and M attresses
Doolra I .L ibrary Tables 
F iber Rockets
Desks I Toy F urn iture
Portable Lam ps and'F loor Lam ps Dining Room Suits
The Mandel Phonograph Plays Any Make Record
J. A. BEATTY & SON
21 Green St., Next to Bijou Theater Xenia, Ohio
Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano for Christmas
WHEN IN XENIA
# o
H ayw ard  & T ay lor
Invites you to call for i game of Pocket Biliard 8.
We also carry the largest and best line of Key West 
and Domestic Cigars. •
Extensive Line of Christmas 
Cigars
Main Street Opposite Coart House Xenia, 0.
30 Days Special Sale Now on
A small paym ent down and we will deliver 
you one of our beautiful Player Pianos for 
Christmas* The best gift in the world*
Easy Payments
S u t t o n  M u s ic  S t o r e
Piano Tuning and Refinishtng a Specialty
XENIA, OHIO
15 Year# on Green Street
wmrn.i imiUim— raw nir.irnum      ; , - _r , u . i . "'n ":i , i ;■ i n  ir i i r i  i j      Hiijr iiiwft'irjwiipiwwinBww^
For Christmas Shopping
Christmas 
Cribs of the 
Tyrol
TIIE .Christmas cribs, showing the first resting place of the infant Christ, which one sees occa­sionally in the churches of this 
country are not to be compared with 
those of Europe, especially the ^mark- 
able ones made by the peasants of It­
aly and of the Tyrol- In the latter 
country there 1ms been of recent years 
a decided, revival of Interest in these 
groups representing the- nativity of 
Christ
I t  Is not unusual to1 see one with sev. 
.oral hundred figures. Not alone the 
birth of the Saviour, but the "adoration 
of the shepherds, the arrival of the 
kings with their soldiers and courtiers, 
tho flight Into Egypt, Jesus in the tem­
ple, and even the marriage at Cana" 
.are represented.
The Tyrol’s cribs have been famous 
•for centuries, and the'people were just­
ly proud of them until the spirit of 
"‘modern enlightenment" invaded the 
land and crib building v - • denounced 
ns child’s play. Enterprising antiqua­
rians and art sellers eagerly bought up. 
all the Old cribs and then sold them at 
good profit to tourists.
Many fine specimens have disappear­
ed from the land, but fortunately a ' 
few of the best were acquired by na­
tional museums. The best two Tyrol is 
known to have had, the "Ursuliucn,- 
krippe” of Innsbruck and the Moser 
crib of Bozen, are now to the Bavarian 
National museum at Munich, A third, 
the J/iufenthalor crib. Is in the Vienna 
museum. , ■ ■
Originally it belonged to. a fnnlily In 
Wilton,, now a part of Innsbruck. It 
contained 1154 animal figures, 24 build, 
tags and 230 human figures. It in­
cluded solid woodcarvlngs, figures the 
heads of which were wax aud others 
whose heads and limbs were movable. 
Some of these date back as far as the 
year 1700, . Seven scenes wert^ repre­
sented.
The Moser crib of Bozen was ranch 
more extensive. Moser's "city” was in 
itself a masterpiece nnd included pal­
aces, gushing. fountains, monuments 
of King David and towers with six 
city* clocks striking the hours of-.the 
night. It was valued at more than 
$3,000 during Moser’s lifetime.
The tJrsulines’ crib Was particularly, 
famous on account pf the gorgeous 
dressing of the figures. The angels 
were clad as courtiers Pf heaven in 
the rich court costumes of the seven­
teenth century.
These masterpieces ate now lost to 
Tyrol". I t  can hardly pause surprise, 
then, that seriousminded ffien began 
to entertain. grave feats for their re­
maining works of art. This fear had a 
practical result to the. formation pf a 
society whose object was to prevent in 
future the reckless exportation nnd 
selling of old cribs and to revive tho 
spirit that produced them.
Tyrolese .cribs may be divided into 
two general classes, the oriental type 
and the Tyrolese. In the latter class 
the crib owner takes it for granted 
that Christ was barn; to Tyrol, hence 
scenery, people aud dress are purely 
Tyrolese. In all the cribs tho stable 
of Bethlehem is either the ruin of n 
castle (according to legend, Christ first 
saw the light of day In tlio ruins of the 
tower of David) or a part of a temple ■ 
to show that the stable of Bethlehem 
was the first Christian temple, or else 
It is a simple cave on the mountain 
side.
Tho stable of Bethlehem and its in­
mates, alwnys remain the center of tho 
great scene, the rest is njerfily tho set­
ting, The crib means much to the 
family. After weeks of careful, pain­
staking labor everything la ready, but 
the holy family la not there. After 
supper on Christmas eve the parents, 
domestics and children gather about 
the crib, the gospel scene In rend aloud, 
and .he little ones, quirk to detect the 
absence of the “Chrlstklnd," are told 
that the holy family are still seeking ,a 
shelter and fiudlug noue. The sadness 
that a t first expresses itself on'their' 
innocent faces soon gives way to joy 
as they recall that perhaps there is 
room in their own home—-at least they 
will make room. At midnight the sol­
emn church bells call all to mass, and 
when the family •-'turns, lo’ there lies 
the infant in -the manger, while Mary 
and Joseph kneel in humble adoration 
at its side.
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When Doing Your Xmas Shopping
Don’t Forget That W e Have the Best and
Cheapest Line of
Seals Stickers Tags ’ Cards
PostCards Booklets Stationery
Picture Framing Interior add Exterior House Decorating. 
Magazines and McCall Patterns
L. S. B a rn es  & Co.
XENIA, OHIO
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Diamonds for Christmas
The most appreciative gift yet known, the 
most desired fry youpg and old. Our line of 
diamonds cannot be excelled in the city.
;0 u r stock comprises Gfrld Watches and Rings 
Sterling Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, 
Watch Chains and Charms, Kodaks and 
Supplies, Clocks in various designs at prices 
that- are reasonable.
In Fact Everything th a t is Found in a First Class Jewelry Store.
■■ ......  i" — iin mi ■win'.... . . ...."i n |i - mm , ■..... ■m.r  n m.i — ■■i.n ...... -■■■ h.m , ' wiimmm——  =
S .  J .  W H I T T
9 W. Main St., Allen Bldg. XENIA, OHIO. . Both Phones
SCHMIDT’S< ■S* . - ; ' • I • . ’ ■ ’ .
The Place to Buy Supplies- for
H o lid a y  F e s t i v i t i e s
The happy holidays are fast approaceing and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
A Few of Our
S P E C I A L S
9 Different Kinds of BREAD at
4 c
P E R  LOAF
Your dollar will buy more Rreakfasb Bacon, 
Sugar Opted H am s. Sugar Potatoes, F lour and 
Canned Goods hero th is  week than we have ever 
offered tjinca the advance in prices.
Try our Fresh Celery, Caulidowor, Cranberries, 
Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, California Grapas, 
Oabbage, Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, etc., In 
fact evorythtug im aginable jor your Sunday 
dinner.
lAPYTEE, YOOD\
i\No Ice or Water touches! 
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TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Our stock was never so complete, neither has it been of as high quality 
and offered at the right price. We are going to furnish a quantity for 
holiday treats. If you have not secured our prices you had better SDeak 
soon before the supply is solid out.
H . E . S c h m id t  <S G o .,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers* . H
30 South Detroit Slreet, . . . .  Xenia, Ohio
-‘TSW Wfr *
$  Ao c a i  a n d  personal, |  
d r S B o ^ ? ...A * » l  Ad-
“Trr i j_n —•[—_-
H ^ ^ 0!ri?h2.#oqilimi*«one^  Iwwd the 
owner* a ^ ^ r i w l T ,  Monday. Farm ! Z f ‘w^ *  « w W , <»ver the plan and 6QIM W&nfc QXCMftive jdaxnap’es Tho
caw "wut continued u n t U ^ S b e r  S
aionpi* ? onw? 1Ii  wwity commi*- 
fn* haa I s 4  seirous trouble 
and b is  Wlth blood poisoning
fsaw rh? W ? . W ' 5 - fQot amoved, nnf the disease breaking
S S L i*  $ e other foot. Hi* many 
§ j g j Wl1* to hear of his con-
W tigW il ijiiiiMiftTfciiTrimiiMai W i riTwit r r ^ - p
Yellow Springs is going, to* have 
will be passable, Corry 
street. Crushed stone is  being used
vnod^ii0** .^wssing and the county road roller is doing the rest. The vih 
lage had' to  abandon the street im­
provements planned about town until 
next year. Material soared in price 
until contractors were unable to get 
under the estimates.
HOLIDAY 000Dt next week 
R, Bird A Son*' Co.
FOR BALB:- -Gasoline engine a t 
W OLFORD'S,
—W e are now prepared to  do 
general repairing and cabinet work.
OWENS & SON
OVERCOATS Men’* and Bey*' I 
it special low prloee,
R. B ird A. S o n s’ Co.
—If you have any broken fnrnitoi'e 
you w ant repaired take it  to
OW ENS &, BON
rd ssta st i im M m m m im m m m m r n
Mrs. John  (1. Oano, form erly of 
near Selma, died W ednesday n ight 
M r. W alter Ballenger and  w ife ,!* t the hom eot her daughter, Mrs.
of Springfield, spent Thanksgiving 
■with M r. and Mrs. L, U . Sullen* 
berger.
Master Prugh McMichael, who has 
been quite sick with pneumonia, is 
reported as milch improved.
Mrs. Jol.ii McFarland of Dayton has 
been the guqst of hey son, Mr. Rufus 
McFarland and family.
Oliver PeH aven, of Jamestown.
Mr, Jesse Taylor of Jamestown is 
in a very serious condition, suffering 
with Bright's disease. • For several 
daysdays he has hovered between life 
and death. ________'
Christmas slippers for women, Daniel 
Green's Comfy Felt Slippers in. Best 
Yet, Rest Rite, Silencer patterns. Also 
Ribbon -and Chincilla trimmed Juliet 
Slippers. All colors of the rain­
bow, at 75c to $1.75, a t Nisley'g, 
in the Arcade, Springfield, Ohio.
■Rev. J, W, Patton was operated 
Upon a t Christ’s Hospital in Cincin-, ' *
nati oil Tuesday fo r a  serious affec-j Mr, and Mrs, G. H. Creswell enter* 
tion of the kidneys. I t  is the ‘opinion 1 tained the Blair and Creswell fami- 
of the physicians that Rev, Patton {lies at the annual dinner. Dr, Atkin- 
will fully recover and be restored to .son and Dr. Chesnut and family were 
Ids usual health, also guests at the dinner,
5000 People can shop in this big store ail on one floor
without crowding.
fTo THE HOME STORE
For Christmas Shopping
This the  byword of a m ultitude of. p ractical people who know from past experience 
th a t th is  all-year-round store is to be im plicitly relied upon a t  holiday times.
W e are prepared a% never before to m eet and  satisfy the desires of this great arm y 
and  we w ant EV ERY BOD Y to feel th a t  th is1 is their C hristm as slore—th a t this, the 
fas test growing store in central Ohio is capable of m eeting the dem ands of all. We 
guarantee th a t  there w ill be no after-holiday regrets through anything, not m easuring 
up to representation. _The enormous resources of our store were never more fully proved 
th an  in  the m agnificent showing of holiday m erchandise now ready. By all means 
see the display of Rich Cut Glass, Parisian  Ivory, Onyx and German Silver Toilet 
A rticles, S ta tuary  and Bric-a-Brac.
OUR W O NDERFUL TOYLAND
Is  boundless i a  the assortm ent of Christm as presents lo r children of all ages. I t  is 
a s  though a  fa iry  sto ry  has come true—no description cou ld . picture Uhe immensity of 
th is  great w onderland; M echanical Inventions for boys w hich  will no t only afford 
graet p leasure bu t helpful instruction as well; dolls th a t w illm ake the eyes of the little 
g irls stand  wide- open w ith Wonderment and delight; games for old and young and 
o ther artic les both large and Rinali too num erous to mention. N o t only this but every 
o ther departm ent is in  full ho liday  arrayrand filled with useful and appropriate glttB 
for every m em ber of the fam ily.
THE EXPERIENCE OF EVERYONE
Supports the wisdom of early  buying and this announcem ent comes to our out-of- 
toWn friends in  an pie tim e to save you both worry and  m oney. Come early, bring the 
children w ith  you and* he prepared to stay  a l t  day. I f  requested any, or a ll articles 
selected w ill be carefully paoked and held until w an ted . Rem em ber too, th a t we ship 
free  of a ll charges to any address in  cen tral OHIO, purchases which am ount to  $5 or 
over, ’ , /  . . .  *
Christmas Shopping Worry is Unknown
to the Patrons of
rme Fahien Tehan (ol
’ Springfield, Ohio
Fares Refunded on all Purchases of $15 or Over.
CLOTHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
AND THE DAYS TO FOLLOW f
Suits and O’Coats of various styles, 
quality and price. Where will you buy 
your Clothes is probably a difficult question 
to answer. You may already be a regular 
customer of this house and perfectly satis- 
fiedwith your last purchase. Then we’ll 
see you again, and you can bring your 
friends which we’ll appreciate.
W E CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTEN­
TION TO OUR FRAT SU ITS .1 
AND Q’COATS
which we are selling at $ i5, $18 and $20. 
Wonderful clothes, because they are made 
of such splendid yarns. They are here, be­
cause we know they are good.
We Rent 
Tuxedo 
and
Full-Dress
Suits
STRAUSS & HUB
“ The Surprise Store”
28-30 E. Third St.,' Dayton, Ohio
Be Sure 
and Ask For 
1 S & H  
Green 
Stam ps .
Mr. Andrew W inter and m other 
and Mr. ’ B irdsell'C resw ell drove 
through to Loveland spending 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
CharleB Nisbet.
B U T T E R . Will pay you an extra 
good price for choice fresh 
butter. Bying us your surplus-
. , R. Bird & Sons* Co.
Mr. Dolm ar Jobe, of the O. B. U. 
has the honor of going to the In te r­
national Stock show a t  Chicago 
with the university sheep as as­
s is tan t herdsm an. •
There is no school Thursday or 
Friday, due. to the.usual Thanksgiv­
ing vacation, .
Most of the turkey dinners in this 
section this year no doubt were of 
the chicken variety. . Thirty-five or 
forty cents a  pound for the main 
"piece de resistance" of a  ’Thanks-! 
giving dinner was more than most 
families could stand unless they had 
unusual incomes from stock in a  muni­
tion plant or some'other concern fur­
nishing w ar supplies,
Men’s Xmas' Slippers, Tan and 
Black Kid leathers, in Romeo, Ever­
ett and Opera styles, also Daniel 
Green’s Felt Comfy Slippers of Black, 
Brown, Blue, Grey in Livingston, 
Romeo and Everett styles, at $1.25 
to $2.50, at Nisley’s, in the Arcade, 
Springfield, Ohio,
Xmas Gifts for children, High Cut 
Foots for Boys and Girls, Trot Moc, 
Shoes for service, Norma Shoes for 
style and wear, Sure-Foot Shoes for 
fine dress wear, and Educator Shoes 
for all, built on the famous Educator 
last, at ' Nisley’s, in the Arcade, 
Springfield, Ohio.
A Seasonable Event of Unusual Economy for
Women and Misses
Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$18.75 and $20, ,
for
$ 9 .9 5
■ '  ?! . : . -
Juniors’ Coats, worth
$8.75 to $10,
for
$4.95
Hugh McFadden, of Xenia, well 
known barber, bet on Hughes and lost. 
The condition was rolling a peanut 
around the court house square with a 
tooth pick. Hugh was game and paid 
the bet in the presence of a large 
crowd. I t  took minutes and 15 
seconds to perform the fedt.
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to 
the Readers of This Paper to Visit
■■ 11 ,'11 .................. ' .........................  • ......... ' 1 i .... ........................mmmm’u . . i l l *  ............ ..... .. f in ; . i. - .  I 1 ...........'■■■> nil 11.1 ■■t o w
With us during Xmas Preparation Days. We are thoroughly 
prepared to serve you and help you in the purchase of useful 
gifts for Father, Sons and Brothers. You want value and wo 
claim to give our customers more style, better quality, per­
fect tailoring and more reasonable prices in our trio represen­
tation of Renwick System, Stein Bloch $ 4 |  
and Sm art Set Suits and Overcoats at JL w *0
We want you to call, compare, put us to the test.
Just to remind you'what to buy “ him” for Xmas, read 
this list of gifts:
Silk,
M dni tr 
Parcale.SHIRfS
BELTS 
JEWELRY 
SCARF PINS
CUFF BUTTON 
SETS
NECKWEAR
U.efal Gilt 
For Bop
A Suit or 
O’cont
BATH ROBES 
FUR CAPS 
REEFERSCARFS 
SMOKING 
JACKETS 
GLOVES
Kid, Wool »nd Fur
HOSIERY
SUSPENDERS
FANCY VESTS 
CANES 
UMBRELLAS 
SW EATER 
COATS 
PAJAMAS 
NIGHTSHIRTS 
HANDKERCHIEFS
Silk or Linen
M E  EUfLOiNG, H A W STJr'
D . E T T L IN G E R , P r o . ,  D a y t o n ,  O h i o
UnM Gifts 
i For Boy.
Furnishing* 
of All Kind*
.1 Something New
instead oi waiting until after Christmas to mark 
down Suits and Coats, our customers can buy them 
now and get the benefit of winter use.
Hutchison & Gibney
Xenia,
Largest Store in Greene County
Ohio
- M A C K IN A W  C O A T S  See* 
our window display. It  will pay 
you to keep in touch with u*. ;
R, Bird &. So n s ' Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull, Sirs. 
J. H. Wolford, Miss Bernice and. 
Ralph Wolford spent Thanksgiving; 
with County Commissioner Frank j 
Mills and ffiniily in Springfield, ;
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Ridgway enter­
tained a number of friends at dinner 
Thanksgiving,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan en­
tertained a number of Xenians pt 
their home last Thursday. In the 
party y. re Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Fra­
zer, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Frazer, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Carper and Mr. W. R. 
Torrence.
W O R K  C O A T S  Sheep and 
Blanket lined. Good warm  ones 
at raasanabla price*.
R. Bird duSonc’ Ce.
Mrs, Ervin Faris has been visiting 
relatives in Cleveland.
Communion will be observed a t the 
Clifton Presbyterian church, Sabbath, 
Rev. Koontz of South Charleston will 
preach on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Paul Duncan, college student, 
'had for his guest from Saturday Un­
til Monday, his brother, Carl, of Dar­
lington, Pa,
E G G S  W e will pay 4 3  cents 
pgr doxtin for clean, j£r**H egg*  
In trade to-day, B r lffl lift ycur 
surplus.
R. Bird 4  S o n * ' Co.
CREAM WANTED
Highest Market Price Paid for it
ONE CHECK WITH EVERY CAN 
IF YOU WANT IT1
CANS2L0ANE0 TO SHIPPERS 60 DAYS
Long Distance telephone always 
at our expense
E IT H E R  'PH O N E  ^43
PROMPT ATTENTION TO EVERY INQUIRY
Call up us when you have 
cream to sell
The Springfield Pure Milk Co,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and 15c—none higtier.
0 I
mmm
ieesem m w h
Chuirilit h kirfttu SKoup at ihi TRe- 
wihlieaa *«.mjMU2a  committal has 
filfd hi* w>p«rt d a tin g  $1102 #pent 
ia  this county, Th# largest item in 
tM  Account was $187 for the Hughes
WMWting in Columbus,
Osborn ‘'dry*" ppent $2645 in the 
wet and dry fight. The “wets” Spent 
?14G for their victory.
The probate judge contest put sev­
eral dollars Into circulation, J , C, 
Marshall spent $105.40; Frank L, 
Johnson, $288; M. R. Snodgrass, 
$150.80; C. F . Howard, $90; Oliver 
Watson, $85; W, F, Trader, $70.00.
The Republican, county candidates 
bad no opposition and of course were 
not required to spend anything.
BIOS HIMSELF GOODBYE.
Editor James M, lig h t o f the South 
Charleston Sentinel, deputy state oil 
inspector in this district, bids himself 
“goodbye" in the last issue, and with 
him T. L. Calvert of Selma, connect­
ed with the dairy and food commission 
department, will sever their connec­
tion with the state government when 
"Jimmy" Cox mounts the throne.
. ELECTED HEW TEACHER.
.j The board of education met Friday 
night and elected Miss Edwards as 
Eighth Grade teacher when school is 
opened in  the new building after the 
first of the year/ Miss Edwards has 
taught in the Clifton schools and 
comes highly recommended.
CHURCH SERVICE.
«r, P, CHURCH {MAIN STREET) 
J .  X,. Cbesnut, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9 :80.
G. B. at 6:00 p.m.
Teachers* meeting Saturday evening 
a t 7 o’clock.’
Special services in  the opera 
on Sabbath a t 2 o’clock for a ll the 
young people.
-Preadbibg a t 10:20 Sabbath m orn­
ing in  the opera house by Dr. A tkin­
son and in  the ev'omng a t  7:30.
plain C|ty is in darkness because 
- Of the coal shortage..
' Findlay city council is agitating 
'flood protectlon^or the city.
' Citizens of Columbus raised $500,- 
yOOO for a 'new  Y, M, C, A  building.
• Ohio’s population on Jan. 1 wiil be 
•■..5,181,270, the census bureau estimates. 
; . State board of administration w'iU 
’ask for $14,000,000 for the next two 
yjreafa. • '
\  Western College for Women, and 
..Oxford College for Women have been 
'merged,
y Oates C. Oblinger, Jr., Dayton 
business *. man, committed suicide 
' “Cause unknown.
»- Ashtabula board of education will 
I open special school for children with 
'defective eyes.
, ( Plant of the Zahn&r Metal Sash and 
"Door company. Canton, was destroyed
; h r  One' T «<«• tiflttWW
$>&yt6ri$ * C o d in g  -S to r e d  ❖
S t o p !  L o o k !  J j i s t e n !
Christmas Suggestions
Biblea 
Gift Books 
A Line a Day Books 
Diaries ’
I-P Loose Leaf Note 
Books
Warden & Larson "New 
Thought” Books 
Catholic Prayer Books 
Rosaries ,
Episcopal Prayer Books 
Baby Books 
Family Record Books 
Photo Albums 
Kodak Albums 
Brass Desk Sots 
Copper Inlaid Silvo'r 
Desk Sets
Brass Desk Novel:lea 
Desk Lamps 
Clocks . . '
Paper Knives •
Postal Scales 
Dictionaries 
Dictionary Stands . 
Writing Portfolios 
Poker Outfits
Blackboards
Cuspidors
Plate Glass Desk Pads 
Handy Boxes 
Christmas Boxes - 
Ink-Wells 
Paper Weights .
Brass Ash Stands 
Brass Paper Racks 
Book Racks 
Jardinieres 
Vases
Brace” and CJoppcr Um­
brella Stands 
Book Ends 
Brass end Copper 
Waste Baskets 
Willow Baskets 
Place Cards 
Tally Cards 
Leather Goods 
Ladles’ Purses 
Ladies’ and Gent's Ex­
clusive Stationery 
Conklin’s Self-filling 
Fountain Pens 
Waterman’s Self-filling 
Fountain Pens
Gold and Silver Knives 
Boston One-Dollar Pen­
cil Sharpeners 
Crepe Paper'’ •
Tissue Paper for Holi­
day use
Globe * Wernicke Sec­
tional Book Cases 
Office Leaks 
Desk Calendars and 
Stands- for J917 
Office Chairs 
Typewriter Desks 
Typewriter Chairs 
Hat Racks
Filing Cabinets, Wood 
and Steel 
Filing Devices 
Cooking Recipe Boxes 
Draughting Outfits 
Christmas Labels 
Holiday Goods of all 
Descriptions 
Household Safes 
Cash Boxes 
Bond Boxes 
Steel Silver Chests
T H E  LA RG EST  AN D  MOST C O M P LET E  OFFICE O UTFITTERS. IN 
C E N T R A L  AND  SO U TH ERN  OHIO
The Everybody’s Book Shop Company .
21-23 W. F IFTH  STREET. TiAYTON, OHIO
Shop In Dayton
•No city in the country has grown with the rapid­
ity and solidity that has characterized the growth 
of Dayton in the past few years.'
Not only in population Has the increase b'een •  
remarkably, but business activities have stimulated 
the investment of capital in splendid business build­
ing and the sky line of Dayton now presents a truly 
metropolitan appearance,
Dayton merchants have kept pace with this 
progress, and there are no better stores than Dayton 
stores anywhere. .
These D ayton  m erchants invite you  to  their 
stores. Invite  y  911 to  shop, to  look, to  buy  w ith  the  
positive assurance of satisfaction to  th e  la s t degree. t
jot. Mite*’ Anti-Pain Pill# to r rheumatlaw.
RAINCOATS
At Factory Prices
Raincoats are a necessity these 
days. They cost so little and save 
so much that no man, Woman or 
child should be without one. We 
manufacture raincoats. Thousands 
of them. Buy material in great 
quantities. Have our factory right 
here in Dayton.
We will sell*you raincoatS1 from 
$3.00 to $10.00,. and they will be the 
kind of raincoats that would cost 
you $10.00 to $18.00 if you bought 
them from a retail dealer. * We’ll 
be glad to  have you call when you 
are considering buying a  rainqoatl
The Comer Mfg. Co.
Over Fulton Market
36 EAST FQURTH STREET 
DAYTON OHIO
FRANK BEH & CO.
135 N. Main St.■«,* 
Picture Framing 
Gilding '
and
All you’d look for In an Art store, 
And what’s more, our price don't' 
soar, ■ ■ ■;
ON ACCOUNT OF WAR ’
COVERED BUTTONS
Covered Buttons, Knife, Side, Box 
and Accordion pleating, Hemstitch­
ing, Pecqt-Edglng, (Pinking, Kusch- 
ing, Embroidered Scalloping.’ Price­
list free. Mail work direct. MAIL 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,
Wells Pleating & Button Co.
25 Pruden .Bldg. 
Second Floor
DAYTON, OHIO  
5th &  Main Sts.J
You Should Come to Dayton
For your Footwear—the selection you have is 
a big advantage. Our prices are within the 
reach of everyone and our store service is 
most, efficient.
EVENING SLIPPERS--HOLIDAY SLIPPERS
Men’s and Ladies’ Shoes
Priced a t , , ........................... ......... ......... $4
KEHM ’S
Walk-Over Boot Shop
HOSIERY,
TOO
HOSIERY,
TOO
39 South Main, Dayton, O. Established 1865
JE F F E R Y  S E D A N
The Jeffery Sedan is the “all weathers" car. For the cold and the 
snow, it  gives comfort, convenience and sheltering warmth. For sum­
mer and'pleasant weather the top can be easily removed. Not the 
least of Its advantages is the divided front seats affording conveni­
ent access from the front to the rettr compartments.
For a  Gift T hat Is a  Gift, a  Jeffery Sedan
Do you know the Jeffery man in your locality? Stop in when next In, 
Dayton. Let us tell you about him.
jo n e s  & McCo n n ell
207-9 N. Main St. Dayton, Ohio
Buy n o w — a  deposit wHl Hold
J  © w e l r y
it for you' until Xma»
3 6  E^ist F ifth , N e a r  J e f fe rs o n DAYTON, O H IO
KINNEY’S ENLARGED SHOE STORE
1 14-116 East Fourth St., Dayton, O hio
IS  B I G G E R  A N D  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
T
SHROYER’S
SECOND AND MAIN 
Dayton, Ohio
' Christmas Gift Suggestions
ICodakfl, Cameras, Guns, Rlflea Revolvers, Fishing 
Tackle. Tennis Goods, Hunting Goods, (Blcates, Sleds, 
Bicycles, Plash Lamps, Gloves,' Goats, Caps. Robes, R a­
zors, Knives, Watches, Pens, Edison Disc Phonographs, 
Toddle Dikes, Katydid Kars. Hundreds of others. 
COME IN,
* J - O N G  T E R M  L O A N S
_ t »  ' W ith  Repaym ent Privilege
-  '* - If you w ant to se ll your farm, we will find a  buyer,
f V  If  you w ant to buy a  farm, vr* have one that will suit you.'
Ohio Farmers Realty Co. 714’V vt^ .lSh%d<3*'
M a h a r c T s  n o o n  w jn c h  
c a n d ie s  h o m e  m a d e  c a n d ie s
14 N. Main, Dayton, Ohio FANCY BAKING.
O N E  M IN U T E
Demountable Wheel Fords*
; . A  - ‘
Blow-Out
j u s t  when you don’t  w ant it, 
When you can’t  a ffo rd  It, when, 
i t  will do you m ost' dam age, 
com es a  punctu re  o r  blow-out, 
T.ho b es t, way is to  effectually  
provide ^gainst i t  by being fitted 
o u t w ith  th e  One, M inu te‘ D e­
m ountable W heel.
is the key to instant relief from 
your puncture or blow-out Jack 
up your wheel. Unscrew one 
nut. Take off your wheel with 
the tire trouble. Put on your 
extra wheel and tighten up One 
Mnt, and away you go in a  min­
ute'* time. _
A  Child 
Can Do It
The smoothest, simplest, qulck- 
est, most effective wheel chang­
ing idea known to the auto 
world.
A child can do it.
Endorsed by users and dealers 
evetywhere. Hundreds of ref­
erences. NO dirt, no trouble, no 
delay.
A minute’s time and you're on 
your way.
PRICE $26.00 WITH EXTRA WHEEL
MegeeseatattveS  W anted la  Darke, Clarke, Preble, Gt en, Miami and Montgomery Counties,
M. WEBER GO. 218 N,.St. Clair St., Dayton, Ohio.FORDS Alfl) AUTO■'•lOUII.ES JtEl'AinED,
Mrs; John .limbus of Lorain died 
from burns sustained while she was 
slatting a fire with coal oil-
Thirty visiting priests participated 
in the dedication of S t  Boniface's 
Catholic -church at Oak Harbor.
' Yeggs blew the state bank at Cus-. 
ter. Wood county, afid secured >$3,000. 
The doors were blown to get to the 
safe. *
Hire destroyed two,buildings of tlie.f 
Manufacturers* Production compauy. 
a war munition plant at Dayton. Loss 
$200,000.
Conneaut city firemen have been 
granted increase in pay by councl. 
amounting to nearly $100 more a year 
for each.
B. A. Quayle, thirty-five, Geauga 
county farmer, was killed when on 
interurban car struck his wagon near 
Painesville.
At Hamilton James Sharpe and 
John S. Shaffer were probably fatally 
injured when their auto collided with 
a streetcar. ’ „
County Commissioner Stroup and 
four others were injured when the 
auto in which they were riding turned 
over near Fremont.
Wine from grapes grown on Kellys 
Island. Lake Erie, will be used to 
christen the American submarine N*4 
at Bridgeport, Conn.
Pittsburgh canita’iots have taken 
over the Willard coal field, In Meigs 
county, com'lining 8,000 acres of un­
developed coal lands,
Leonard Sanders, Mt.. Orab, livery­
man charged with the murder of Hen­
ry Wahl, a farmer, was acquitted by 
a Jury at Georgetown.
Sister Iiuphemia, who recently cele­
brated her golden jubilee as a St. 
Francis nun at, St. Aloysia academy,- 
New Lexington, is dead. -
Several thousand machinists return­
ed to work at Youngstown, concluding 
a strike of over six months. Their 
demands Were not granted.
Columbus, Delaware and Marion i 
Traction company will re-equip tlm : 
Marion and Strafford power plants 
and the Prospect substation.
Clutching a gold piece wrapped 
in a woman's handkerchief, Janies J. 
Graham, an aged recluse, was found 
dead In his home in Cleveland.
• Harvey J Lambertos. fifty-six. died 
of blood poisoning at Steubenville, as 
the xesult of accidentally jabbing him­
self in the hand with an ice pick.
Professor Fdith S. Moodle, physical 
director at Ohio Wesleyan college, re­
signed to accept a position at the 
Thomas norma! nclirol in. Detroit.
nr, fonts' Anti-Pain Pllla far all pal»
* <1
The Hooven and Allison Co.
....'.... ' ' O F  X E N I A  ' .........;
7% Cumulative Preferred 
Stock Series B.
0
The Hooven and Alliton Company, one of *he largest cordage 
manufacturers in the country, offers this new issue of preferred 
stock.
For sometime the officers of this company have felt the necessi- ■ 
ty of increasing the working capital of the company, owing to 
the increase ih business in general, ancl the increase in manu­
facturing capacity due to their new mill at Kansas City.
The Hooven and Allison Company’s business was established in 
1869 and incorporated under the present organization in June 
i 888/ Its present capital stock consists of $500,000 common 
and $500,000 preferred. The preferred was issued in 1907, 
and the fact that the company has paid thirty-seven con­
secutive dividends on this issue is an evidence of its substan- 
ality and good business practice.
Cordage, as an industry, is one of the most stable businesses in 
the country. The vast variety of industries using cordage in 
one form or other keeps the demand at an even balance.
The stock is now ready for subscription.'' I t  is a safe, profit­
able investment in one of Xenia’s oldest industries.
Subscription may be made at The Exchange Bank, Cedarvilie; 
The Citizens National Bank, Commercial & Savings Bank, The 
Xenia National Bank, and The Hooven & Allison Company’s 
office in the Steele Building Xenia. ' ,
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